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By college board. chancellor's office

Budget presented to House
by Tom Meinz
Chronicle Editor

The Minnesota State College Board and the members
of the chancellor's office
presented the 1969-71 biennium appropriations request
to the Legislative Appropriations of the House of Representatives committee Tuesday. in an effort to secure
more funds for the system
than Governor Harold Levander recommended.
The state college system
budget request for the coming
biennium is $88.6 million, and
the Governor recommended
approval of a $69 .5 million
budget.
Dr. Frank Chesley, president of the state college
board , opened the presentation with a board review of
the needs of the system.
stressing the need for increased teachers salaries. upgrading of the upper division
programs. and establishing
of new programs of study.

said . The legislature funds with doctorates . Currently
the system on the basis. of 30.9 per cent of the faculty in
the system have doctorates .
projected ·enrollment.
Norman Dybdahl , assistant he said .
Mitau told the appropriations committee that the
chancellor for business ad- maintaining budget had been
ministration , began a de- recommended by the Governor . but explained that Letailed review of the budget,
with leg islators answering vander recommended only $3
questions about each a rea. of the $18 million requested
Dybdahl noted th at the for " quality improvement. "
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Universities group schedule.
This is a group of 42 public
four-year colleges of comparable size.
The chancellor 's office request for; faculty salaries asks
Following his remarks for a seven per cent increase
Chesley was questioned by in each of the next two years,
committee members. and the and an additional four per
first question put to him " was cent the first year to put the
" What is your opinion of the salaries in this top 10 per
Mankato problem ." The question. asked by Walter Klaus , cent. instead of the top 20. as
representative from Farm- they are now.
Of the 361 new faculty posiington . referred to questionable materials in a campus tions requested by the chancellor 's office, Dybdahl said
student publication.
Chesley said he thought that 248 of these are " extenthere was " a disproportion- sion. personnel. " those needed
ately small number" of stu- for maintaining the current
dents causing " undue dis- programs for increasing student enrollments. The other
turbance .. ,
113 will be divided among the
colleges
to start new proDr. G. Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the state col- grams most needed , and to
lege system. told the com- fill out open positions in exmittee that enrollment in the isting programs.
system has always exceeded Dybdahl asked that each new
predictions. These seeming- faculty position be funded an
ly slight underestimates each average of $19.362 rather than
year have built up to produce the previous $9 ,500. This, said
a major shortage of facilities Dybdahl would allow the syin the system now, Mitau stem to hire more professors

1J1 students voted

Referendum for SAC - 'Invalid'
by Roger -Dah,lin

A referendum concerning
the makeup of the Student
Activities Committee conducted by the Student Senate
last week received such a
small response from the students- that Senate President
L·eon Westbrock called it
" invalid."
Two proposals were presented in the referendum. The
first demanded that the SAC
be made a permanent Student Senate committee with
a membership qf students
only. The second recommended " that the SAC be reorganized with a ratio of three
student members to one fac-

Question college incidents

Legislators bypass money
A recommended budget of
$88.6 million for the Minnesota State College system was
presented to the House Appropriations committee Tuesdpy, but most of the questions
from legislators did not concern money.
Following introductory remarks to the committee by
Dr. Frank Chesley, president
of the State C9llege Board,
the first question put to him
concerned the recent publications problems of Mankato
State College.
. Walter Klaus, representative from Farmington, asked
Chesley what the ooarct
thought of such activity by
student editors of publications , and asked what the
board would be doing about
it. Chesley said that the matter was a " delica te" one,
caused by a ''disproportionately small number " of students.
Klaus persisted on the
question , asking if the student editor who wrote " Her-

The budget hearings for
the state college system will
be. continued before several
House and Senate subcommittees. A recommended
budget from the House subcommittee will be presented
to the entire Appropriations
committee for approval. That
recommendation will then go
to the floor of the House for a
vote, probably next month.

bie and. I' ' was the ''product
of the system. " If this is the
case, Klaus said , the legislature would be "foolish " to appropriate " one cent" to any
departments who had had a
part in _educating this type of
student in the system. " It is
time you looked at your position more carefully ," Klaus
told Chesley. He was cut off
by the chairman after nearly

record of how many hours ·a
professor teaches? "

10 minutes of questionmg on
this subject.
Howard E. Smith, representative from Crosby, asked
" How long did college board
members spend on this budget? " Chesley replied that
the board work was " a matter of days" on considering
the budget, not hours as the
legislator had asked .
C. A. Johnson, representative from Mankato , asked
Norman Dybdahl , assistant

some institutions of not seeing the professor," but instead a younger , inexperienced teacher. Dybdahl said
this was " not a prevelant
practice" in the system.
At that point Dr. G. Theodore Mitau , chancellor of the

chancellor for business administration, " Do you have a

(cont. on p. 5, col. 2)

Dybdahl told him that the
record of the quarter hours
assigned to each teacher was
available . But Klaus got back
in the discussion asking
whether the p·rof essors taught
the classes themselves or had
others do it. Klaus said there
have been "complaints about

system, got up to explain the

role of college teachers .
" There is a great deal of misunderstanding of what a col-

QUESTIONS

two more reasons why I think
it was invalid. "
''To be valid a referendum
The ballot asked students , if like this one should have at
they favored a change , which
one they would prefer.
least a 10 percent response ,
and if it does I think the senA total of 13i students vot- ate shoulci be bound to act aced . Seventy-eight favored a cording to its results ."

ulty /administrator member
serving on (the) committee. "

th ree to one r.atio. Fifty-three
preferred complete student
membership.

were mixed up about it," said
Westbrock. " We conducted
the referendum so the students could express their opinions through an organized
voting procedure,'' he remarked , " but the turnout was
so poor that we have no alternative but to view it as being
invalid. "
Westbrock cited poor publicity and two postponements
as reasons for the small turnout.
''The rhetoric of the proposals was bad ," he added,
'' and there was no third
choice indicating a preference for no change. These are

Lasf year a Student Senate
resolution proposing a three
to one student-faculty membership ratio for the SAC was
" lost in a Faculty Senate
Committee." This. is the first
time complete student control has been proposed in the
Student Senate, however.
Another referendum may
be held on the matter this
spring, according to Westbrock.
" It -depends upon the senate, but we may run another
one along with the new Student Association Constitution,
which should go before the
student body for ratification
sometime this spring."

Draft card burned

Burning makes SCS
student feel 'beautiful'
Manfred Apenitis. student dure for such action is a reat SCS, in an act which he port sent to the FBI , wh!ch
feels will help change the mil- then investigates the action
itary system of the United and refers the information to
States, burned his most re- the United States Attorney
cent draft classification card. General's office to decide
what action will be taken
During a speech given by against the individual.
Jim Dombrouski at Atwood
The maimum action which
Center on Monday, Apenitis
can
be taken against an indistood up and st~ted. while
vidual
for burning his draft
burning his draft card, that
card
as
stated on the card is
it made him feel "beautiful. "
"
a
fine
not
to exceed $10,000
He was proud to do it, he said ,
or
imprisonment
for not more
because in ten years , when
the system is changed , he can than 5 years , or both.
According to the office of
look back and remember that
the FBI in Stearns County, no
he helped change it.
The
Selective
Service action has been taken yet, beBoard of Stearns County cause of the lack of informastates that the usual proce- tion.
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Campus
Comments
Bill will die unless
action is shown
To the Editor:

I think most of you are
aware that before the Minnesota State Legislature is a bill
to lower the voting age to 18.
t

~

But this bill will die as it
has in the past: unless we
turn out in mass to show we
wa nt it passed. A march and
sit-in is being planned for
some time in the near future ;
no left or right organization
is behind this march. it is you.
the people.
The U of Minn. Macalester.
St. John's. Mankato and others will be participating :
Be ready: watch the paper.
Manfred Apenitis

Natioilal action sought for. 18-year-old vOte
called LUV (let Us Vote) . It plains that an effort at the
claims chapters on more than state level will make ratificaCollege Press Service
200 college campuses and tion of the new Constitutional
WASHINGTON (CPS)-The 1.500 high schools.
amendment easier. (Threehistory of efforts to lower the
Another handful of young fourths of the states must ravoting age is full of frustra- people. from the National tify amendments to the U.S.
tion and failure. dating back Education Association's
Consititution. )
to 1942 when Sen. Arthur Van- (NEA) student affiliate, have
A petition drive will be condenberg introduced the first formed a Youth FrarH.::ilise ducted and a national youth
recent resolution to extend Coalition. With the support of conference will be held to
the franchise. In that session. other student groups. they dramatize the interest in a
Congress lowered the draft- claim to be the first national lower voting age. The Coaliinduction age to 18, but re- organization working toward tion also wants to develop a
fused to lower the voting age . the 18-year-old vote.
speakers ' bureau and a stable
Since then. more than a
The Coalition invited re- source of information on the
hundred similar resolutions presentatives of some 200 or- subject.
have been bottled up by the ganizations and all members
" For the first time." says
nation 's lawmakers .
of Congress to attend a stra- Jim Graham , campus affairs
In the last month two tegy session in Washing ton vice,president of the National
groups have formed to start Feb. 5.
Student Association, " we 're
a nationwide push for pasThe Coalition 's campaign going to go really hard on this
sage of laws lowering the vot- to lower the voting age will issue. This will be no kiddies'
ing age . One, begun by stu- aim at passage of a Constitu- brigade."
dents from the University of tutional
amendment
and
One of the " hack issues" of
the Pacific in California , and changes in state statutes and past campaigns tha t the stulaunched on a television spe- charters. Dirck Brown , an dents hope to redefine is the
<'i :l l
with Joey Bishop. is earlv Coalition leader, ex- " Old enough to fight , old
enough to vote" argument
which has had wide emotional
The
appeal in wartime.
255-2164
255-2449
" Apparently it takes war
Published Tuesdays and Fridays thro ughout the school year except for
to
open the eyes of Amer ica
vacation periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn . Students
to the injustice she does her
subscription taken from the student fund . Ma il subscription rate is $1.50
young men," R. Spencer Oliper q ua rter or $3 per academic year.
ver of the Young Democrat
Obtain Chronicle subscriptions from the Alumni O ffice in Atwood Center
on camp us.
·
Clubs of America has said.
Opinio ns ex pressed on the Chro nicle Editorial page are those of the
" It is surely unjust and disedi-torial board. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the st uden t
crimina tory to command men
body, fac ulty or ad min ist ration.
to sacrifice their lives for a
Editor-in-chief . ... .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . Thomas Meinz decision they had not part in
Associate editor .. .. .. .- ... .. . .. . ... Carol Stephens making. "
Bus. and Advertising Mgr .. . . .. .. . .. . . . Bob Lundquist
Now, with the Vietnam
Asst. Bus. Mgr . ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Paul Hunkins war, the argument takes a
Cartoonist .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . Dave Allan new twist. " Some people feel
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marge Flicker if you 're old enough to vote,
Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. Mike Kirkwood you ought to be mature
Asst. Chief Photographer. .. . .. ... ... .. Tom Manoleff enough to know not to fight ,"
Staff . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . Elaine Alarcon, Sylvia Lang, says NSA's Graham .
Proponent of the 18-yearJan Erickson , Gary Larson, Sue Kugler, Sue Heineke,
Roger Dahlin , Paul Weide, Bill Lunzer, Jeanne Mc- old vote advance other arguments now.
Kimpson, Kathy Sullivan
Sen. Mike Mansfield (DAdvisor . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . ... Mr. George Pearson
Mont. ) feels the lower voting
H C P n c _s r. NTED F O R NATIONAL A □ VE RT1s1NG ov
_ A
age is " more petrtinent now
l\;a ti o na l EJuca ti onal A<ln:rti si ng Se rvice s ~
than ever before, because
A DIV I SIO N OF
youth
is better equipped to exIIIEADER "• DIGE•T SALES 6 SERVICES , INC.
ercise this responsibility.' '
360 Lex i ngton Ave . , New Yor k , N . Y . 1001 7

by John Zeh
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allowed
to
do."
said
Schwartz, " has created a revolution of rising expectations among young people evga thering, far more ready for ery bit as profound as that of
responsible citi~enship than our Negro citizens and people
the 21-year-old or even the in
the
underdeveloped
24-year-old. was in may day," world."
says Sen. Gale McG~e of
With all these reasons for
Wyoming. " In fact , I'd take lowering the voting age, why
my chances with the 18-year has the Constitution not been
olds in the political saddle_to- changed? A main reason is
day instead of their parents .."
fear of change itself, and the
Eighteen-to-21 year olds threat old politicians at fedare considered adults for eral , state and local levels see
many purposes. More and in an electorate expanded by
more are getting married 12 million young people.
earlier. Many of the three
" Perhaps many of our Conmillion who are married have gressmen who are out of
children. Legally permitted touch with the ·current Amerto undertake family responsi- ican scene pre afraid that the
bilities, they are denied the young will vote them out of
right to vote. More than six office,' ' says Larry Chilnick
million young people are of the University of Oklahotaxed without representation. ma Daily.
·
People over 18 are subject to
Two key persons in Conthe same penal codes as those gress also stand in the way of
over 21. Young people can en- change . They are Rep . Emanter the U.S . Civil Service a t uel Celler (D-N .Y. ) and Sen.
18.
James Eastland (D-Miss. ),
Campus unrest and other who chair the judiciary com.disorder stands to be lessened mi ttees of their respective
if the vote is granted , Senator chamber s. Both bitterly opJ avits and others argue . The poses letting young people
Na tional Commission on the vote , arguing that people unCauses and Prevention of Vi- -der 21 are no t mature enough .
olence has j ust reported that
Some Congressmen also beviolence occurs partly be- lieve that voting requirecause protesters believe they ments should be set by the
cannot make their demands states , not by a change in the
felt effectively through moral U.S. Contstitution. This archannels.
· gument may again prove a
The 18-year-old vote " will formidable hurdle.
ease the frustrations of a genWhile to some the proseration obviously intent upon pects look bright. the realihaving a voice in the deter- ties of the situation suggest
mination of their own desti- that the.18-yea_r-old vote is far
nies," the YD's Oliver told off. Coalition leaders e~pect
the Bayh subcommittee last only Senat~ passage by the
May.
end of 1969 . . House · passage
Schwartz in his testimony will come only after much
took note that 18-year-olds difficulty. Even then the new
feel themselves in " a kind of amendment would have to be
limbo." They carry adult re- retified by ~he legislatures of
sponsibilities but are denied · three-fourths of the states,
certain adult rights. like the many of which will not be in
vote . This tension " between regular session· again until
what we are and what we are 1971 .
' 'The
18-year-old
has
emerged , in this new world of
learn~ng and information-
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Senate committee reviews
publication policies

2 whites admitted to B-SURE

Membership by-laws approved
Douglas P . Erickson and
Mrs . Herve Fuyet, white students at St. Cloud State. have
been admitted as full members of B-SURE organization
and as non-voting members of
B-SURE corporation under
by-laws recently accepted by
the organization.
Under the new membership
by-laws, anyone recommended by a current member and
approved by a majority of the
members will be admitted ,
Erickson said.
Erickson explained that all
but the charter members of
the corporation are non-voting members, and that the
membership in the two organizations overlaps in most
cases. Some members of the
corporation board of directors are Minneapolis resi-dents and therefore not members of the campus organization.
Erickson is B-SURE 's director of information services and will be managing editor of a monthly magazine to
be published in the near future. Erickson said he hoped
the first issue would be out in
March.
The magazine will deal
with the Black movement and
minority problems and will
be distributed state-wide in
the beginning with plans for
nation-wide distribution in
the future.
Printed by a Minpeapolis
publisher,. the publication will
be , financed by adv.ertising
and subscription. It ' will receive no money from the col-

lege and will not be affiliated with the college.
Mrs . Fuyet. wife of Herve
Fuyet. chairman of the foreign languages department
at SCS. will serve as secretary for B-SURE.
B-SURE. previously all
Afro-American students. was
recently under pressure from
another
white
student,
George
Ashf ie~d. . who
claimed the orgamzatlon was
racially discriminating him
in his attempt to join the Qr-

Drawing up an organization
chart and deciding who is reganization.
sponsible for each of the camErickson said he did not pus publications are the main
think that Ashfield had ap- charges of the Faculty Senplied for membership after ate ad hoc committee named
the new by-laws were accept- to review the structures and
ed . There had been no rules procedures of campus publipertaining to membership be- cation Boards and Commitfore this .
tees.
A great amount of interest
Preliminary reports from
has been shown by St. Cloud committee members were
residents in the center. Erick- presented at a meeting Tuesson said. He added that he day. Dr. Richard Martin ,
thought much understanding head of the journalism dehad already been achieved in partment. told the committee
the community.
that finding the legal responsibility for each publication
should be the "focus point'·
for the committee in the beginning.
The committee has been
set up following a request by
the State College Board for
each of the state colleges to
four years ago and has
" review the structures and
worked out well . With 4,000 procedures of its publication
students participating in the Boards and Committees to as10 percent ·consideration. the sure responsible journalism
businessmen of Duluth have for their respective campus
indicated an increased num- publications.·· The Board also
ber of sales."
said. " Although recent conTuesday evening. a com- troversies have occurred in
mittee presented the idea to connection with certain camthe St. Cloud Junior Chamber pus publications. the Minneof. Commerce. They reacted sota State College Board af" favorably· ·. according to firms its confidence in the faRidgeway .
culties. students. and adminLetters have been sent to istration of each of its collegbusinessmen explaining the es to develop and refine poliproposed consideration. ~n cies through established proanother week students will cedures .. ,
Five faculty members and
follow up the letters with intwo students are currently
terviews among the business
sitting on the committee.
men . The students will .be They are Dr. Vernon Mork.
able to answer questions an·d chairman: Anarew Nappi.
give additional information
Dr. Shirley Schrader, Merle
not made clear in the letter.
Sykora and Dr. Martin. The
" We would like at least 15- students. Jeff Blair and An-

who were not necessari:ly involved in publications. but
who would be interested in
the review .
The review. according to
Dr . Mork. will include findings in all areas in the college that are responsible for
publications. This includes
radio-TV since they are legally considered publications.
Dr. Martin explained that
the committee was not sitting
in judgment of whether the
policies were right or wrong.
They- are merely finding
where the lines of responsibility lie . "We are not concerned as a committee whether they (the publications) use
four-letter words. but if they
do use four-letter words. what
is the ratio nale. There is a big
difference.
Who. the committee questioned. is legally responsible
in a libel suit-the State College Board. the college. the
publication. its advisor. the
printer. or all of them?
Doesn ·t it boil down to the
college eventually being responsible for all college organizations?" Dr . Schrader
asked . Marlow then asked,
' 'How can an organization be
autonomous if the college is
responsible? Won't the college 'end up putting these qrganizations
'under
its
thumb"?"
Reports on Information
Services and Student Promotional Publications were given by Nappi and Dr. Shrader.

Students may get discount
from St. Cloud businessmen
Student
Senator
Paul
Ridgeway is working on a
project to offer SCS stud~nts
a 10 percent student consideration. a type of discount system. in local businesses.
The 10 percent consideration would enable students to
buy items at a reduced rate.
Ridgeway exclaimed that students would buy a discount
card from Student Senate.
The card would be shown.
along with any other identification a store may require.
when purchasing an article.
Each year a new card would
have to be bought.
Ridgeway said the University of Minnesota Duluth has
this arrangement with about
65 stores in Duluth. " The system was initiated three or

Al rican freedom is
'uphill movement

1

by Sue Reineke

go on to high school. "Educ~tion is expensive for the Afn-

Working in a small village
near Kenya, East Africa, is
" rewarding because you can
see a bit of progress, · Rev.
Carl Cooper, missionarypriest, stated. " It's only an
uphill movement. '·
In explaining present economical, political, and social
activities of the villages in
Africa , Father Cooper explained that " some of the
tribes are very 'primitive· in
their customs. " They do not
want to change many of their
former practices such as going to the "medicine man· •
during sickness.
In 1963-64, the African people were granted, what they
ref er to as "uhuru", a Swahili word meaning freedom.
During this time, the Black
people were a ble to take over
the government positions.
The president of Africa is now
pushing for " equality of all
races," Father Cooper noted.
' 'There is a great desire
for learning and studying, yet
there is no free education
near Kenya,'' the missionary
priest said. He went on to explain that 50 per cent of the
boys went to grammar
school, while only one out of
every three girls were able
togo.
Only two out of 40 students

~fthemselves
n~heSo~f1~~~s ~W1 p:;:;i:
in order to raise
money for their child 's educ ation. " Father Cooper said.
Language among the tribes
varies. " Most tribes cannot
understand another tribe's
language,"
priest said.
The
African the
government
voted on the use of English as
the universal language . Father Cooper said that "when
you speak Swahili, some of
the natives regard this as an
insult.TheyassociateSwahili
with the uneducated people.''
"Population explosion is a .
rising problem for the Africans," Father Cooper explained. To the Africans , the
greatest joy is having children. "They had a good laugh
when I told them about my
celebacy," F ather Cooper
quipped.
Father Cooper was sponsored in connection with Newman and the Black Cultural
Center. The meteting was to
beheldintheCulturalCenter,
but because of neglect to assign someone to open the
doors of the Center. the group
was moved to the Newman
Center-after 15 minutes of
waiting outside the Cultural
Center. the speaker became
cold.

The committee will meet
again Feb. 11 in the Rudd
Room. Atwood Center at 10
a .m . The meetings ar e open
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Campus,Happenings--:
Karate club

ACEI

Karate Club meetings will be held
Monday's and Wednesday's in the
Halenbeck Hall dance studio. Meetings are from 5: 15-6:30 p.m.
Instruction is given for beginners
and advanced students. Women a re
encouraged to join . Dues are $5 a
month .

The Association for Childhood
Education Internation al will meet
Monda y, Feb. 10, at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Lab Cafeteria. The theme of
the ACEI Housto n Conference "The
Impact of Change" wil l be the su bject of the meeting. A discussion of
the curriculum changes made these
past few yea rs will be led by college
education professors.

Backway

SMEA

Free popcorn and entertainment.
The best flavor. Come " rap" with the
good guys. The place to bring your
date - 913 3rd Ave. S.

Math speaker

Auditions

Gerald Lenz of St. John's Uni versity, Collegeville, will present · a
public lecture at the Mathematics
Club meeting at 7:30 p .m . Tuesday
in 137 Brown Hall.

Auditions for people who would
like to perform in the Ratskeller will
be held at 7 p.m . on Monday, Feb.
10, in the Ratskeller. Anyone is
welcome to come a_n d try out.

Methodist Worship

T here will be an SM EA membership drive F ~·. 12, Stewart Hall, 2nd
floor .

Rev. Kenneth
Beck will be
preaching 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday.
Students especially welcome. First
United Methodist Church , 5th Ave.
and 3rd St. S.

Exhibition

Lecture
Dr. Jerry Bonney, scholar at the
Ecumenical and Culture Center, St.
Jo hn's University, wi ll speak Monday on " Far Future Ecumenical
Speculation. " The lecture will be a t
Newman Center from 7-9 p.m .

His topic will be "The Fibonacci
Sequence" which will cover the level
of a bout seco nd · term calculus wi th
the most sophisticated pa rt being
some work with limits. The lecture
is sponso red by the SCS conce rt and
lectu res committee.

A public reception for the opening
of an exhibition of paintings by
Richard Lenz of H ayfield will be
held from 7:30-8:30 p.m . Mond ay in
Headley Hall Gallery.
Lenz, a graduate student at SCS,
received a B.S . degree from South
D akota State University. His exhibiti on, which will contin ue through
Feb . 14, is the master of a rts thesis
showing.
The college gallery is open weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE SAYS:

Project Share
''.A Stunningly Photographed Thriller, A Tingler
All The Way"
.

Project Share, a big-brother bigsister organization, needs help. Any
graduate st udent interested in being
an assista nt director with pa y for
winter quarter, contact Dr. Wilbur
Brewer, at 255-3263 or President
Lynn Johnson at 251-3514.

LIFE MAGAZINE SAYS:

UCCF
"A Pari sh Pasto r Views the
Changing Church·' will be the theme
for a talk by the Rev. Dr. Arthur A.
Rouner, Jr. at The Meeting Place,
201 4th Street South, on Monday,
Feb. 10, at 7:30.

"An exercise in sheer terror that transcends the externals of the
western genre to beome one of the great scare films of all timeright up there with the bext of Hitchcock and Clouzot and Val
Lewton .. . lt is delicious. It is nothing to see alone on a dark
and stormy night ... lt is an examination in archetype of
good and evil locked in a death grapple . It has the
simplicity and fascination of a myth dredged up
from the unconscious of the race . It is, in this
simplicity, what movies are all about."

Backway
The Backway is open with free
entertainment every Saturday from
8 p .m.-1 a.m. Come this Saturday
and hea r Scott Keely a nd Davi d
Markham a nd his sidekick. 913 3rd
Ave. So.

Wesley
The Kerner Repo rt study at the
first United Methodist Church will
be read by Rev. Ken Beck Monday
at 8 p.m. Interested students are invited to come to the church at the
corner of 5th Street and 3rd Avenue
orth.

IT IS AS GOOD A MOVIE AS
YOU Will EVER SEE

Centennial Sweetheart
There will be a Candlelight Dinner
served in the Atwood Civic Penny
Room at 7:30 on Feb. 15.
Mary Wolford, fre shman from
Fergus Falls is chairman of the event
a nd promises that it will be the
"perfect prelude to the Centennial
Sweetheart Ball. "
Open to both students and faculty,
tickets will be on sale Feb. 5-12 at
Atwood's main desk .

Ski Club
Ski Club will meet Monday at 6
p.m. in Head ley Hall, room 228.
Election for officers and plans for a
party are on the agenda.

Campus Happenings
(cont. on p. 8 col. I )

GREGORY
PECK

Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Tau pledges the followmen of St. Cloud State: Tom Akenson, Larry Blanshon , James Davis,
Steven Frick, Bruce Gagnelius,
James Jenson, Robert Kaiser, David
Knutson , Steven Leuke, Barry Libby,
Gregory Peterson , John Peterson,
Steven Smith, Robert Snegosky,
Robert Stalke, Dennis Scheppi, John
Vandepas, Jon Widboom.

EVA MARIE
SAINT

1

You can t
escape ''The Stalking Moon
STARTS TONITE
7:15 & 9:30
Ma t. Sat. 2 :00 -

Sunday l. 3 & 5
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Behavioral Science club
helps with Micro-City
Jeanne McKimpson

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

TODA Y'S

VIEW from the corner is LeAnn

Skonseng, a freshman from Brainerd. LeAnn
has blue eyes, blond hair, and is I 00 percent
Norwegian. She is a physical education maJor
who likes snow and water skiing.

'Waiting for Godot'
tickets on sale Feb. 10
Monday, Feb . 10, will mark day through Friday from 10
the beginning of ticket sales a .m . until 2 p.m .
for the third theater producSCS students can obtain
tion of the year, Samuel Beck- their tickets free with their
ett 's .. Waiting for Godot. "
fee statements; adult admisThe play, which has been sion is $1.25 ; and high school
considered the exciting be- student price is 75 cei:its.
ginning of the avant-garde in
Reservations can also be
drama, is scheduled to open made by calling 255-2455 or
Feb. 19. The first week of the 255-2216 .
run will continue through
Feb. 22 and the second week
of performances begins Feb.
26, The last show is March 1.
Beginning this Monday the
box office at the Performing
(cont. from p. 1)
Arts Center will be open Monlege professor actually does.
The visible time in the classroom is only a small part. ·' of
the job. " By and large these
men give their all ,., Mi tau

QUESTIONS

AWS sells
'Go Mod' pins

In conjunction with the
current Associated Women
Students (AWS) March of
Dimes Drive, representatives
will be selling " Go MOD"
buttons, two varieties of candy, and red flags for car ante nae.
These items will be sold at
a booth in Atwood as well as
by individual AWS ·representatives. Money raised by
AWS in this current philanthropy project will be used by
the March of Dimes Foundation in its child care centers
across the nation.
Because of the contributions made to the March of
Dimes thousands of children
have grown to be productive
adults when they might otherwise have spent their lives as
hopeless cripples.

said . He explained that besides teaching professors also
must spend an average of 20
hours each week in preparation and 10 on committee
work , and then have time for
advising students .
A picture series on the
front page of the second edition of the - Minneapolis
Morning Tribune Tuesday
showed three examples of
crowded conditions at St.
Cloud . One legislator remarked that if this kind of
thing was to be printed the legislators would have to " kickback ·· by showing pictures of
empty Halenbeck Hall . and
vacant classrooms on Tuesday and Thursdays.

What are the chiracteristics of an ideal city? What
are the satisfactions and priority claims of the residents
of St. Cloud?
These are questions which
members of the Behavioral
Sciences Association will investigate in Project MicroCity. As interviewers. these
students and the volunteers
from community organizations will conduct about 400
surveys in the St. Cloud area.
The total project will involve other Minnesotan cities
with populations of between
10.000 and 50.000. Among
these are Moorhead. Bemidji. Mankato and part of Minneapolis. Minneapolis will
serve as a basis of comparison between the large and
smaller:-sized city.
The outcome of the survey
will appear this summer in a
book on St. Cloud and the following summer in a comparative. comprehensive publication.
The Micro-City project originated last June with Edward Henry . mayor of St.
Cloud who expressed the need
for a better knowledge of the
medium-sized city . " No major studies have· been conducted in this area. .. said
Richard Devine. the director
of the St. Cloud program .
" and yet this size city is the
one with the potential for ·
growth ...
Understanding it better
would result in more applicable legislation and more
effective
problem-solving.

" If c1t1zens are alienated
from the city ... explains Devine. " they are not going to
respond positively ...
To discover the citizen·s attitude towards his community is the objective of the
Micro-City project and its
staff. The volunteers will
have two training sessions
Monday and Tuesday . Then

they begin three weeks of sur..
veys next week. For each interview they will receive a
75 cent contribution to their
club's treasury.
Finances for. 'the project
come from a Ford Foundation grant. which is allocated
mainly through St. John's
University. The program expires in June. 1970.

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER
"WINTER GOT YOU DOWN?
PERK UP YOUR
SPIRITS WITH A PIZZA.
II

Red Carpet
1st .ANN/VESARY
PARTY TONIGHT!!
HAPPY HOURS: 4:00-9:00 p.m.

Bob Dieving Quartet
9:00- 1:00 P.M.
Free Hats & Noise Makers

College Bowl
will start
here Feb. 10
To you SCS students who
mourned the passing of the
"$64,000 Question" and other
brain games. the world is
kind. ABOG is sponsoring the
third annual SCS College
Bowl.
The SCS College Bowl is
patterned after the General
Electric College Bowl of the
not too distant past. Briefly
this is what the College Bowl
is and how it works:
_It is a competition between
campus organizations in the
field of general knowledge .
It is held on three Sundays
starting Feb. 10 at 3 p.m. in
room 152, Herbert, 146, Penny
and Civic of Atwood Center.
It is a single elimination
game and the champions will
receive a traveling trophy
and $140 in prizes.
It is open to the public .
Open Bowling Weekdays
9 a.m.-7 p.m. & 11 p.m.-1 a.m.
Weekends
9 a.m. to Closing

DEE'S LANES

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire

film is a poem of youth, love and
violence ... a Renaissance recapitulation of 'West Side Story'
played with pure 1968 passion!" -PLAYBOY

ROMEO .

ca--JULIET

•_ IJlh1A IGY / llDNARII Wlllfl~ M
lt0 O'SHIA M
IOIAHYOIII'. ,l}iN
MON. thru SAT.
FEATURE AT
7:30 & 10:00

m

TECHNICOLOR

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
FROM 12:00 NOON
Special Group Rate:
Call 251-1221
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Vikings basketball team
plays Cecil's Sunday
Cecil's Place of St. Cloud.
the defending Minnesota Recreation Association basketball champions. will put a 37
game winning streak on the
line Sunday night at Halenbeck Hall against the Minnesota Vikings.
The Vikings will have four
members of their defensive
unit and three offensive players offering the challenge.
Leading the NFL ·s Central
Division champions will be
All-Pro fullback Bill " Boom
Boom·· Brown . A graduate of
Illinois. Brown was named
this past week as Minnesota
Professional Athlete of the
year by the Century Club.
Also with the Vikings will

be end Tom Hall. tackle
Grady Alderman. defensive
tackle Alan Page. safety Earsell Mackbee. Ed Sharockman. and Karl Kassulke.
Cecil· s has won the St.
Cloud city Classic league the
past two seasons and also the
Minnesota State Amatuer title those two years.
Some of the personnel include former St. Cloud State
captain Tom Ditty. Huskie
All-American Izzy Schmiesing and former St. Cloud State
freshman coach Bob Wolff.
Admissfon is $1.00 for adults and 50 <r for children under 12.
The event is sponsored by
Theta Chi Fraternity.

Lookin -around
in sports
by Gary Larson
THE LATEST NAIA college basketball poll has two
participants of this years Granite City Classic rated in
the top ten. Eastern Michigan. which finished third in
the Classic . is rated number two. Drury College (Mo .) a
loser to the Huskies in the Classic championship game is
rated eighth . For some strange reason the Huskies aren 't
even ranked in the top 20 despite their victory over Drury. Fairmont State (West Va. ) is ranked number one with
a 14-0 record . Eastern Ichigan stands 11-5 and Dryry has
a 13-3 mark. Drury . by the way, has added a 7~1 center to
their team since the Classic. Wayne State (Neb. ), a St.
Cloud opponent in football , is rated fifth .
THE HUSKY DEFENSE held high scoring Max LaVelie to six points in last week 's win over Bemidji. Bemidji. although out of the title picture, showed last weekend that they aren ' t throwing in the towel. Despite their
loss to the Huskies, the Beavers showed plenty of hustle
and desire . Then after suffering a tough loss to the Huskies. Bemidji traveled to Morris the following night
where they had the Cougars on the ropes before losing
72-71. I'm sure coach Severson is glad he doesn ' t have to
face Bemidji again this year.
. Vince Lombardi , who took the Green Bay Packers
from last place to first , and kept them there while head
coach moves on to another challlenge with the Washington Redskins. With the Redskins , Lombardi will be Mr.
Everything. head coach , general manager, and part
owner . Will he transform the Redskins from a losing
team to one of championship caliber? Lombardi has
said. " Winning isn't everything ; it's the only thing. " Why
did he leave Green Bay? "The challenge is not in maintaining. but in creating, " he answered. One thing is for
· certain-the Dallas Cowboys can count on two losses .
While on the subject of football, the final results of last
quarter's prediction contest between Jim Paape and myself are finally in. The final tally shows Gary Larson tpe
winner with 63 right and 21 wrong for a winning percentage of .750, and Jim Paape with 60 right and 24 wrong for
.714. Too bad, Jim.
The high school sports scene is going full swing with
some sports already moving into tournament time. After
viewing season's results I'd rate the various teams this
way: Basketball: 1. Edina , 2. Hopkins, 3. Waseca. 4. Rochester John Marshall , 5. Hayfield. Hockey: I. Greenway of Coleraine, 2. Warroad, 3. International Falls, 4.
Hibbing. 5. Edina . Wrestling: 1. Robbinsdale Cooper, 2.
Rochester John Marshall , 3. Fridley, 4. Luverne, 5. Foley.

HELP! Somebody get us out of this
mess! An unidentified Husky wrestler
(dark hair) looks like he will never get
unwound from his opponent..,.The SCS

wrestlers won two meets last weekend
and host Bemidji tonight at 7:30 in
Halenbeck Hall~

Alter defeating two Wisconsin teams

7:30 tonight

Wrestlers host Bemidji
Coach John Oxton ·s SCS wrestlers will get their first taste
of Northern Intercollegiate
Conference action this season
today when they entertain
Bemidji at 7 :30 p.m .
The Huskies will put a 6-5
non-loop dual meet record on
the line against the Beavers
after posting two wins over
Wisconsin opponents this pa$t
week .end. .
toFJ:~:rliilsc~~~\it~~:de~ ·
17-11 verdict over the Fal- ..
cons. Saturday the · Huskies
hosted
Eau Claire and
breezed their way to a 31-6
triumph .
Rich Hans . Tom Haus and
Steve Beseres paced St. Cloud
in those dual meets by each
winning two decisions . Hans
is a senior from Columbia
Heights. Haus a junior from
Arlington and Beseres a sophomore from Robbinsdale.
Oxton ·s lineup for Bemidji
is nearly set. He will use Dan
Griffith (3-3-2 ). a sophomore
from Morris. at 115 pounds :
Greg Johnson (6-ll. a freshman from St. Cloud Tech . at
123 : Rick Hans (9-2). at 130:
Mel Cain (2-7 ). a senior from
Emery. Wis .. at 137 : Jim
Short ( 4-4 ). a senior from
Mounds View. or Don Hartz-

Womens cage
team loses
two at 'Kato
The SCS Women 's Extramural A and B basketball
team lost two games to Mankato when they played there
Jan. 29.
The A team score was Manka to, 66, St. Cloud , 24. B score
was Mankato, 47, St. Cloud,
24.

Janet Lund was high scorer
with 10 points. Linda St. John
and Nancy Nolzahn followed

with 7 points each.

berg ( 3-6 ). a sophomore from
Robbinsdale. at 145: Gerry
Gallagher ( 2-4 ). a junior from
Benson. or Steve Mitchell
(1-3-ll. a junior from St.
Cloud Cathedral. at 152 : Tom
Haus (8-2 ). at 160 : Beseres

(4-3) at 167 : John Borak (12 ). a senior from Camp Hih.
Pa .. at 177: Dennis Shaw (S2 ). a senior from Oil City,
Pa., at 191: and Dick Halbert
(8-2 ). a senior from Mahtomedi. at heavyweight.
·

Mankato St Thomas
_.h.ere for·weeken' d
swimming meets
.
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Another demanding week
end of competition faces the
ambitious St. Cloud swimming team which is slated to
compete in a pair of dual
meets at Halenbeck Hall.
Today the Huskies host
Mankato in a 4 p.m .. Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
affair before entertaining St.
Thomas Saturday in a nonloop assignment.
Coach Rufu s Wilson 's tankers will take a 6-4 dual-meet
record into the Mankato contest after splitting honors
this past week end .
On Friday the Huskies
topped Hamline University
61-52 at Hamline before returning .h ome to drop a decisive 94-18 . decision to
NAIA defending national
champion Eastern Michigan.
Against Hamline the Huskies garnered seven firsts .
Those came from the 400 yard
medley relay and 400 . yard
freestyle relay teams as well
as from Tim Lloyd in the
1.000 yard freestyle. Bruce
Onischuk in both one-meter
and three-meter diving . Jay
Olsen in the 200 yard backstroke. and Jack Carder in
the 200 yard breaststroke.
Lloyd is a sophomore from
Foley, Onischuk a sophomore
from South St. Paul. Olsen a
freshman from St. Louis Park
and Carder a junior from
Bloomington Lincoln .
St. Cloud failed to win an
event against invading East-

ern Michigan. but its best
efforts were seconds from
Lloyd in the 200 yard freestyle. Tom Keller in onemeter diving. and Olsen in
the 200 yard backstroke.
Keller is a freshman from
Alexander Ramsey .
An added attraction to
Saturday's festivities at Halenbeck Hall will be a high
school dual meet beginning at
12 noon between Minneapolis
Southwest and Duluth Denfeld.

Gymnasts
travel for 2
One of the most challenging
road trips of the current campaign is on tap this weekend
for Coach Arlynn Anderson
and his St. Cloud gymnasts.
Today the Huskies are
slated to take on Eastern
Illinois University at 7: 30
p.m . in Charleston , Ill.
Then on Saturday St. Cloud
journeys to Milwaukee. Wis .. ·
to meet the University of
Chicago and the University
of Marquette in a double dual.
The Huskies will take a
6-3 record into this weekend 's

GYMNASTS
(cont. on page 8, col 3 & 4)
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After losses to Lakehead

Basketball weekend
crucial in NI C race
by Gary Larson
A lot will be decided this
week end in the NIC basketball race . Today the Huskies
travel to Winona for a 7:30
.P-~ - contest. Winona sta~ds
5-1 m the conference while the
.Huskies are 4-1.
Also on tap for tonight, first
place Morris. 6-1, is at cellar
dwelling Mankato. 0-6. Mankato , however, has been bol-~tered by the addition of two
transfers and Tuesday night
gave a scare to MIAC leader
St. Thomas before losing 9077.
Tomorrow night Morris is
at Winon a. A Husk y victor_y
tonight. coupled with a Winona triumph tomorrow night
would give St. Cloud sole possession of first place.
" We're going to have to
play ball to come out on top ,•·
said Husky coach Red Severson regarding tonight's contest. " Winona plays a tough
defense and has the people to

Huskies host lake Superior

score points.·· he said. They
like to use a pressure defense
so we 'II have to really move
the ball around ., . he added .
The tough defense Severson
said has limited Winona's opponents to 59.7 points per
game. which ranks third beMacalester. 58.2, and St.
Cloud. 56.6, among state colleges. Winona 's offense has
been led by outside gunner
Gene Schultz and inside man
Steve Protsman. Both are averaging in double figures .
Protsman. at 6-4. likes to hit
the offensive board where he
picks up most of his points .
Severson will probably
start a lineup which will have _
Neil Warnberg. Jeff Barott.
and Mark Aldridge across the
front line and Louis Boone
and Mike Trewick in the
backcourt. However. by game
time. 6-5 George Wilson may
have worked his way into the
starting five . Steve Strandemo can be counted on to fill
· his role as super-sub.

by Bill Lunzer

Lake
Superior.
Mich ..
State College will be in St.
Cloud Monday and Tuesday to
do battle with the Huskies in
hockey.
Lake Superior. dubbed by
many hockey enthusiasts as
the best team in the International Collegeiate Hockey
Association . defeated the
Huskies
previously
this
season by scores of 12-3 and
12-0.
.
The 2 p.m . game on Monday and the 1 p.m . game on
Tuesday will provide students
who work or go home weeken9-s an excellent opportunity to see the Huskies in action against a top-ranked opponent.
Last Friday and Saturday
Lakehead University bombed
the Huskies 19-0 and 11-2 ·at
Port Arthur. Ontario. Canada.
The 19-0 assault on the
Huskies had the potent Cana-dien sextet scoring five goals

The first annual WinterThere are only 117 seats Feb. 28, and return Sunday
fest · at SCS will be Feb. 28- ·available. for the trip and a night about 11 p.m.
March 2. This year Loch Loportion of. those seats have
mond ski area, a 300 acre winalready been taken. Tickets
The price for the three day
ter sports center near Ft.- are now available at the At- affair is $32.50 and includes
Williams. Canada, has been
wood main desk. Busses will transportation, lodging, two
chosen by ABOG as the site
depart from in front of Whit- breakfasts, one dinner, and
of this affair.
ney House at 4 p.m. Friday, tow ticke"ts.
Loch Lomond · is noted
throughout the Mid west for ~.
-•:r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r. :r.:-_::i'
its challenging runs and 750 ~.
:i."'
ft. vertical drop. It has been ~:i.='
the site since its opening 12 r.
;a
years ago, of several Canadi- F.
· an Alpine championships.
F.
:t:f
Although the average an- F.
:f
nual snow fall ranges from l!,
.:i
200 to 280 inches, the Loch r.
;a
l!
:i.
Lomond management in- r. "'' •
o1
stalled a unique system of F. ·
;:t
snow making equipment in F.
:f
Nov. for the current season. F.
:f
It affords the use of several l!• .
.:i
natural springs on the Loch ~.
:i.='.
Lomond slopes. When man- r.
;a
made snow is not being used, F.
:f
the portable snow guns and F. ·
:f
air compressors are utilized F.
:I
to blow natural snow on the f.
:f
steeper runs to patch worn F.
:f

One thing.about
a Columb1·a di"amond.·
z•t 's

Claude Killy, Loch Lomond is I!."
suited for you . For the be- ~.
ginners there is " Chicken ," r.
one of many intermediate F.
runs on the north slope ; for F.
the more advanced, "Old F.
Giant Slalom," a 3,500 ft. run; f.
and for the expert, "Giant F.
Slalom" and " New Giant. "
f.

F.

F.

f.
f.
Tom & Jerry's Standard
Tires
Batteries
Tubes

F.
F.
F.

~

the first period and three in
the second. but six in the
third to give Lakehead an 11-3
win .
·
.
Husky goa_ls were scored by
Dale Pariseau and Pat Liarry. Co-captain Dave Sicilian
of Lakehead tallied three
goals and three assists while
his
teammate
Murray
Smith finished with three
goals and~five assists.
Goalie Greg Sowieja of St.
Cloud had 57 stops as compared with 12 stops for Gutsole of Lakehead.
Co-captain John Etnier and
Todd Novaczyk . both Husky
regulars. were unable to
make the trip to Canada .

MINNESOTA
VIKINGS

Winterfest trip to Ft. William
scheduled for. Feb. 28, costs s32so

;~¥;~:~9.;:; :~d~ i

in the first period . six in the
second. and eight in the third .
Lakehead ·s John Kennedy
was top scorer with a hat
trick ( three goals ) and an assist.
Husky goalie Ron Gordon
finished with 63 stops. turning back 16 in the first period
25 in the second. and 22 in the
third for another fine performance despite the large
score. Don Gutsole of Lakehead stopped 11 Husky shots .
In the second meeting of
the two clubs the Huskies
managed to curtail Lakehead · s reckless scoring attack as the Huskies allowed
only the goals in two goals in

Bill Brown
Grady Alderman
Earsell MacBee

Karl Kassulke
Ed Schrockman
Tom Hall

Alan Page

vs

CECIL'S
BASKETBAtL
CHAMPS

Ii
:i.
:i."'

;a

:f

:

Siyle No. 2218 "Manhattan" ... $300.00

Columbia creates the most engaging ring
fashions. Matches each gem with a setting
that brings its brilliance to blazing !ife. When
you find that one ring that's perfect for you,
you'll find the price is just perfect too.

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.

3
:I

HALENBECK HALL
SUNDAY, FEB. 9th .

:f
:f
:f
:f
:f
:f

~
:I
:f

8:00 P.M.
Adults- 5 100

Children-SO•

~--~----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------~
2 nd St. & 4 th Ave. So.
Phone 2 5 1-9790

F.

f.

714 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud

Under 12
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DISCOUNT
(cont from p. l)

percent consideration would
apply," Ridgeway said.

Between morphine and morpheme.
some of us are beginning to fell like
real dopes.

PERSONALS
I LOVE YOU Patricia Louise Marie
. Smith (really) - Gary.

The committee working on
the project hopes that by early spring quarter students
may utilize the 10 percent
consideration. Senator Ridgeway is looking for students to
serve on this committee.
They would be needed to aid
in interviewing businessmen
both downtown and at Crossroads.
If interested in working
with the committee, leave a
note in Paul Ridgeway 's box
at Stearns Hall$ Room 302. or
attend a special meeting
.Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
Rudd Room in the basement
of Atwood .

FOR SALE

Ronald Langacker and Company are
schwas. (But lingwistiks is shwel!) •

LOVEABLE TOMMY: Amo te _- mu ches. mores and. gobs! 1 Fuuy Head
Patty Pooh Peanut JBGB .

\/Wliam Faulkner, GMH, and e.e. cummings failed the traditional grammars
test.
-

IN REGARD TO THE " Pope in resi dence," 393 2nd Ave . South has one;
namely. Her Excellency. Ethel Schwartz .

ROOMS
ROOMS FOR MEN. 2 kitchens. 3
bathrooms. 3 blocks from downtown .
$35 per month. 252-7178.

LATE SPORTS: T.K.E. awards techni cal knockout Ski Patrol over Sig Tau.
-1st Anniversary

•L AND ." L STUDENT HOUSING,
opening for 2 girls. Winter Quarter.
252 - 1621 .

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Linda. and
thanks for the woriderful times together. Big Boy

VACANCY FOR -1 girl for Spring
Quarter. Call 252 -0168 after 5:00. 394
2nd Ave . South .

Little Miss Tree is a SAP.

MRT - Ah me. I feel like a little Greek SUMMER
SCHOOL
HOUSING
(to me) allusion. smothered in Ezra AVAILABLE in L and L House at
Pound -like obscurity and wandering 524-7th Ave . Those going both seslinely as a cloud through this vale of sions preferred. Summer residents astears called life. - Anonymous Little Me
sured Fall Quarter housing. Filling up
fast. Call Nancy-252 -9465.
LM E is an illogical positivist.

ATTENTION
IF YOU'RE DOING THE RING
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers the
last word in Diamonds.

Ah . Little Miss Book. my little body is
aweary of this great world . - LMM

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEBTS
incurred by my wife - John King .

JOE AND PAT'S
today.

MALE STUDENT wants room . but
won 't live alone. Janacek 262 -9985 .

5-14" Mustang Wheels. 252 -9718.
4 PARKING SPOTS available at 524
7 Ave . South. One at 727 5 Ave . South .
$9 for remainder of quarter. Call 252 1621 .
FOR SALE: Girl 's Benton Contract for
Spring Qt. Call Carol-255-3441 .
FOR SALE: 68 Ply. GTX 440. 4 speed.
253-1976.
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford. 2 dr. sedan.
Motor 6 ,000 miles. 390 cu .. 390 hr ..
4 speed. Equal lock 3 .89 gears. 252 8017 .
FOR SALE: 1968 Chevelle Malibu
32 7-4 speed-tack-bucket seats-wide
ovals-console . Cal l 3420 K420 Shoe.
!buzz.
FOR SALE Britanica 1 yr. old . 252 0324.

Alfred?

MEN'S AND WOMEN ' S
tions. 252-2204.

VISIT THE AURICLE-Pierced and
pierced-look Earrings. 521 4th Ave .
South -4 to 9 Weekdays ; 1 to 5 Saturdays.
CAMPUS CAR STARTING.
7212 or 252-7213 .

Spaghetti Supper

Play Tryouts

G amm a Delta is sponsoring a
spaghetti supper Tuesday, Feb. 11,
5-7 p .m . at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church , 5th Avenue South . All are
welcome.
·

Student one-act play tryouts will
be Feb. 11-12 at 7 p .m. ·--santa

Summer Project
If you are interested in working on
the edge of New York City on a
project during part of the summer,
come to a briefing Tuesday afternoon , when several persons will be
at the Wesley House for information . Come to 913 3rd Ave. South .

Claus" in R oom 163 of Performing
Arts Building and "Death and Life
of Sneaky Titch " in R oom 101 of
the Performing Arts Building . If
questions, contact Louie Stancari
Speech office, 255-2216.
'

Phi Kappa-Tau
Phi Kappa Tau pledges the following men of St. Cloud State: Tom Akenson , Larry Bl ansho n, James Davis,

action after dropping two decisions last Saturday to Big
Ten opponents in Minneapo1·
IS .

•

M"
t t
d St Cl d
mneso a oppe
· OU
168-122
while
Michigan
whipped the Huskies 185-122.
''It was literally awesome. ,. Coach Anderson related upon his return from
Gopherville. " But we still
feel that type of competition
is good for us and for our program ...
Anderson praised several

of his gymnasts for solid performances against those two
powers. Against the Gophers
Mitch Vogt, a freshman from
Detroit Lakes piclced off a
first on the high bar while
Gill Gillespie got a first on
the trampoline and Mike
Nilles a third on the still
rings. Gillespie is a junior
from Moorhead and Nilles ·a
freshman from Robbinsdale
Cooper. Against Michigan.
St. Cloud 's top effort was a
third on the trampoline by
Gillespie .

CERAMIC LESSONS. 252-9122.
HAVE CAMPUS CAKES deliver a
beautifully decorated. heart shapeValentines Day Cake.
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH 162?
Former 162 Instr. will tutor for small
fee . 4 blks. from campus. Phone 251 6192 after 4 p.m.
SCSC OWN BOOK: " A Centennial
History of St. Cloud State College " by
Dr. Edwin Cates will be on sale in the
Atwood Center on Feb. 10. Dr. Cates
will be there to autograph books.

WANTED
UGLY MEN WANTED: Prove your
ugliness in the U.M .O.C. contest on
February 2 6.
WILL DO TYPING for students. 251 0421 .
WANTED: Typing . Phone 252 -9966.
WANTED: Discarded Furniture. 253 1988.
HELP WANTED : Off cam pus students
who are will ing to work 10 hours per
week for 3 rounded meals per day.
Must be both ambitious and hungry.
Apply in person to Don Clobes or
Gary Hawkin s at Garvey Commons.
HELP WANTED-Male . young men
with good car to verify telephone
orders. Full or part time. Good earn ings. flexible hours. Call between 3 - 5
p.m .. 252 -2 670.

CENTENNIAL TALAHI
YEARBOOK SALES NOW!
FEB. 3-7

8 A.M.-4 P.M.

Atwood Main Lobby

PLACE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

CONTAINS
• 450 PAGES
• 120 COLORED PICTU·RES
PHOTO ESSAYS
HISTORY SECTION

252-

DRAPERY SEWING, Dressmaking or
alterations. 251 -8935.

GYMNASTICS
( cont. from p. 6 )

altera -

